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Kilchuimen Academy
News

Have you put Saturday 25th May in your Diary?
You are cordially invited to our Golden Gala Fete
celebration to be held from

12-4pm

on Saturday

25th May 2019
at Kilchuimen Academy, Primary and Nursery.
Starting with a tour of the school at 12 noon.

Dates for Diaries

We are very much hoping as many as possible former and
current pupils, parents, members of staff and friends of the
school (Academy, Primary & Nursery) will join us for this once
in a half century occasion. We will be advertising the event via
newsletters, the school’s Facebook page, local posters and the
press...however, if you think there is still someone who would
be interested in coming along but might have missed the
publicity, then please make sure they find out about the
planned celebration in time—M.F. Gibbons

 School re-opens—
Tues April 23rd
 Study Leave begins—
Thurs April 25th

Golden Gala
Sat May 25th
 Study Leave endsFri May 31st
 In-service dayMon June 3rd
 Senior Transition Week
beginsTues June 4th



Awards Ceremony/
End of Term—
Thurs July 4th

Visiting the Canal Chamber

WAVEparticle visit March 25th: Future Fort Augustus
Project
WAVEparticle is a multi award-winning artist-led organisation, set up in 2006, to
develop a team approach to rural and urban placemaking projects. Placemaking is a
multi-faceted approach to the planning, design and management of public spaces,
exploring the potential role of the artist in the process of building and rebuilding
places.
Email from Lizzy O’Brien, WAVEparticle
“I just wanted to thank you again for hosting the Future Fort Augustus creative

workshop at Kilchuimen Academy on Monday. It was a real pleasure for us to meet
with all the young people representing the Primary and the Academy, as I said on the day, they are a total
credit to you and to their teachers. We were all very impressed by the pupils' insight, imagination and
engagement and just how much they could tell us about Fort Augustus. Some of the Postcards From The
Future are inspired.”

PE Update

Mrs Masson writes….

British Basketball League Trophy Final: Pupils attended the final of the Women and Men’s Basketball Trophy
at the Emirates Arena in Glasgow. We got to see some of the best basketball players and teams in the UK and both
games didn’t disappoint. Both games came down to the wire, with the women’s game decided by one basket and
the men’s game going to overtime after a draw.

Girls Football: S1-3 girls took part in a football tournament at Lochaber High School on Wednesday 20th March .
The girls were excellent and have shown huge improvement from the last time they participated in a tournament!
Well done to all the girls that took part. Team: Emma, Sufia, Nikkita, Crystal, Isla, Caitlyn, Grace. (We’re the team
in blue!)

Science Tech Engineering Maths

Survival!

Ms Thurnell writes...

The science course in S1/S2 at Kilchuimen Academy is organised around
multidisciplinary topics such as Theme Park, Survival, Science in the Home etc.
wherein biology, chemistry and physics topics are taught within those contexts. For
example, in Theme Park students learn about light, forces, gravity and the
cardio-vascular system – all relevant to a day’s adventures in an amusement park
whereas in Survival students explore the properties of materials (building model
shelters to test their designs for strength and waterproofing – see pictures) learn
about transfer of heat, food and energy and aspects of First Aid whilst also studying
for a Heart Start qualification.

STEM Transition Trophy 2019 – Mars Lander
A week after the traditional P7/S1 Transitional Open Evening, the hall echoed to the sounds of ‘ooohs’ and ‘ugh’’
Thursday March 28th as pupils tested out their Mars Lander models with eggy cargoes, some with more success than
others! Competition was fierce with 5 of the 10 teams making it through to the final drop of 5m onto an uneven and
rocky Mars surface created by Bill and Dave. In these days of budget cuts, success came down to money as most of the
modules survived a second drop from this height. Organiser-in-Chief, Ms Thurnell, pointed out that this level of
success had not been achieved before and was an excellent reflection of the developing design skills and teamwork of
future Kilchuimen engineers. Supported also by S3 on the day and by the wider ‘STEM Team’ of Mrs Wyatt, Mr
Cooper and Mr Middleton, another first was that each of the prize-winning teams this year came from a different
school. A huge “well done” to all who took part and especially to our overall KPS winners (Mr.Eggy.com—Jack Gray,
Connor Smith, Catrina Murray and Maisie Dallas). Runners up, also with a 5m drop but with a notionally much more
expensive project, were Stratherrick’s Strathegettes team of Isla Drummond, Pippa Ferguson and Fraser Tulloch. The
prize for the highest points score went to Brendan Collins, Mya MacCallum, Sine Grant and Robbie Gate, The Royal
Travellers from Invergarry. Thanks also go the Primary staff attending from the other schools and to our own
Mrs Knott and Mrs Middleton who were all instrumental in ensuring that the day ran seamlessly from beginning to end.

STEM Footnote:

Following the success of Erin McLean last year, P6/P7 are keen to participate again this year in
the Scottish Engineering Leaders’ Award competition. There are 8 entrants from both year groups: Sophie Gordon,
Erin McLean, Ruby Robson, Kieran Smith, Annabelle Sutton, Sarah Gordon, Connor Kelly and Fyn Witney, proving
once more that girls are interested in sciences engineering challenges. We are hoping for success again this summer, but
competition will be fierce!

Apprenticeship Week 2019
As part of planning for S4 course choices and longer term career aspirations, S3 pupils (and some
senior pupils) recently enjoyed a variety of apprenticeship-linked visits to SSE, MOWI, BSW and the
Lovat Hotel. Many thanks to the employers who provided our young people with such valuable
experiences; many thanks also to parents who came into school, thereafter, for individual options
consultation meetings to finalise curriculum choices for their sons or daughters going into S4.

Happy Easter from all at

